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in turna learned about us and our
swaps.
We also met girls from other
countries. Among them were Mexi-
cans, Canadian Girl Guides, and
French girls. It was fun to swap
with them, and a little hard, too,
as sonic speak no English.
After nag-raising that morning,
when 109 flags were raised,. we
stayed to practice lowering it, as
we would do that night. It was
hard to get straight and each girl
was a little scared that night.
The music was piped from a loud
speaker, and the-long lines of
girls started moving down the
avenue of flags. We all had lumps
in our throats as the bugle called
and the 109 flags slowly came
dawn. NV*, section 4, had had the
privilige of doing the ceremony
that officially opened Roundup.
Our patrol is in a troop of three
other patrols. The three: Cobbler's
Elvea from Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin; the Jersey Skeeters from
aterson, New Jersey; and a pa-
trol from Lewistown, Montana.
We have .found __that. _lig getting
to know the other girls, we 'work
together better as a troop. Last
night (Saturday) we had a troop-
wide songfest, and swapped songs
that each patrol knew. It •was in-
teresting to hear how many ver-
sions of a song there are. Our
troop leader, Miss Meg Garofello.
from Massachusetts, is encourag-
ing us greatly to have patrol-
troop activitierWhenever possible,
.Now let me tell a little about
the patrol. Each .patrol is made
up of eight gifts. Our eight are:
Barbara Fisher, patrol leader;
Laura Jane Mueller, Linda Nits-
chke. Jeanne Steytler. Valerie
Lindrobs, Donna Fleming, Pat
Jones, and Dew Anna Brumley:
Our patrol is the Chennoobbear
Patrol-Chenhooby from the Mur-
ray Girl Scout Council, IA Bear
for Bear Creek Council We have
six tents. There are 'four sleep-
iisii'lents and two cooking tepts.
More of our equipment constats
of a kitchen box. equipment, two
charcoal stoves. and a picnic
table which we made when we
got hete.
Thia morning we had church
in the arena and other places.
The Protestant services were in
the arena, as were the Catholic.
Church of Christ an Episcopal
services were held in different
sections of camp. Friday nit
there was anarena show.
This wa• the first tmie we had
seen the whole camp together. I
never saw so many girls in my
life. In addition to the thousands
in the arena, there were four
hundred participating in the show.
The tegional songs -were sung,
and,-'the sambols raised on a huge
map of the United State.,. Then
the repreaentatives from the 'dif-
ferent countries were introduced.
Following this there was an im-
pressive parade of the American
flags from each troop. It seemed
ostess, office, "even though 1"ni past re-
tirement age." She explained her
d:husban" former Ambatsador Jo-
seph P Kennedy, had "urged
him" to seek political office.
Political Dynasties Discussed
Mrs. Kennedy said the subject
of political dynasties had come
up in toasts at the White House
Iunah for President Carlos Julio
Arosernena of Ecuador. Arose-
mena's father also 'lad been pre-
sident of his courGry. .
The 72-y-ear-old Mrs. Joseph Pa
arVilaW -to
United Press International at the
White House where she is -acting
_as .official hostess in the absence
of the President's vacationing
-wife.
Mrs.' Kennedy poured out her
views on political clana. Teddy's
chances, the White'llatust changes,
the 'wonderful" job the Fire
!Ai is doing. and her "unspoil-
ed" granddaughter Caroline.
„"Oh. certainly." Faid the viva-
cious Mrs. j(ennedy when asked
if she thought Ted would win a
Senate seat
Mrs. Kennedy said her son had
. "invited" her to campaign for









United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
First Days At Roundup Thrill
For Two -Local Girl-Scouts 
Thursday morning when we woke
up, we were greeted by a grey
sky and a cold wind. But, sur-
prisingly enough the troop lead-
ers were very cheerful. They
said it always burned off, and
after ten o'clock it would be
.nice weaiher. Sure enough, it was.
We decided to pitch the re-
maining tent (Barbara Fisher and
• 
I had slept in the kitchen tent)
and build our picnic table. We
.did get the tent up. but the table
was not built until before supper.
So we began to go- around the
450 acres of land to gel know
. some of the 8,500 teenage girls
there.
While walking around, we learn-
- ed many things that we had not
known the day betore. We saw
a great many tents, and began
tal 110 to realize that 5,000 sleeping and
cooking tents from all states, U. S.
pthasessions, and 14 foreign coun-
tries was an-. overwhelming num-
ber. We learned about girls them-
selves by "swapping" with then.
-"Swaps" are small items typtei$
• of each girls home area. Most
of the girls hang them on their
hats. The things brought are usual-
ly made ba ;Ile gir6-commercial-
izel swaps are frowned _ uporf.
• Our patrol took tobacco, popcorn,
silica ..',and, bananas, lake water,
flourspar, galena, hematite, and
many other examples of Western





The City of Murray, 'Chamber
of Commerce, Calloway County
Court and a combined meettng
of all Murray Civic Clubs wilt
pay tribute to the returning mem-
bers of the 100th Division. the
439th Military Affairs Group and.4 National Guardsmen at the Ro-
tary luncheon Thursday August 9
at the Womans ClubaHouse a
Mayor Holmes Ellis said today
that this -would be a genuineef-
fort on behalf of the entire com-
munity to pay honor to the Mur-
ray and Calloway county boys
who were called in the army
buildup about a year ago.
Each serviceman will be pre-
*
sented with a certificate of ap-
preciation by the city, and be the
guest.; of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce for the 12:15 luncheon.
_ All clubs and individuals are
Invited to participate in the meet-
ing. Due to a limited number of
reservations that can be accept-
ed, all who plan to attend are
urged to contact the Chamber of
Commerce by August 4th at noon.
The noon meeting is scheduled











Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 25, 1962
Rev, Paul T. Lyles, Superin-
tendent of the Paris District of
the Methodist Church, will preach
at the First -Methodist Church,
Murray, on July 29 at the morn-
ing and evening services. Rev.
Lyles is a former pastor of the
First 'Methodist Church and is
well known in Murray having'
served that church .as pastor for
eight years. Mrs. Lyles and their
daughters, Paula and Nancy, will
:aacompany 'Rev..Lyles to Murray.
The public is invited to attend
both services; the morning ser-




, Reach Over Million
Lt. Col. John 0. Pasco, owner
and developer ot the Pasco Sub-
division, announced today that the
value of new homes built in the
subdivision would soon reach one
million dollars. Within two years,
Pasco predicts that all III lots
will be sold and that the value of
new homes built in the subdivi-
sion will then reach $1,250,000.00.
Colonel Baeco stressed the point
that these new homes were built
by private contrectec of Mutter-
Without government subsidy. All
new home, are restricted to brick
or stone and must have a mini-
mum floor area of 1,000 square
feet.
Pasco hired Hunter Love to take
the aerial -photograph appearing




FORT BRAGG, N. C. (AHTNC)
-Five cadets from Murray, jiy.,
are scheduled to complete six
weeks of training at the Reserve
Oaficer Training Corps (ROTC)
summer camp at Fort Bragg, N. C.,
Aug. 3.
They are all active in the ROTC
program at Murray State College.
Cadet Michael R. Hamm, 21, son
of Mrs. Gelauta M. Hamm, 1611
Farmer Ave.. is a 1958 graduate
of Central City High School and-
a merrber of the Scabbard and
Blade society.
Cadet Stephen C. Sanders, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sand-
ers, -114N. Seventh, is a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. He
was graduated from Murray High
School in 1959.
Cadet Coleman J. McDevitt, 21,
whose wife, Betty, lives at the
College .is the son of Mrs. J.
McDevitt, 915 Sycamore. He
was graduated from Kentucky
Military Insitute in -Lyndon in
1958. He is a member of the Scab-
bard and Blade society.
'Cadet William R. Oliver. son of
Mr. and Mrs. ;William E. Oliver,
Route I. is a member of the Scab-
bard and Blade society and a 1959
graduate of Murray College High
School.
Cadet James R. Paschali, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall,
415 Sycamore, is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. He was







A program on Mental Health
was presented to the Lions Club
at :La meeting last night in the
%la:arum's Club House,
Lion Hoyt Owen had charge of
the program and introduced Mrs.
of today's Ledge: and Times. This Dee Imes who gave the program.
photograph, taken from a plane Mrs. Imes gave a brief resume
of the Lenning Flying Service
shows the 28 acres of the i*A6C0
subdivision and the campus of
Murray State College. A new street-
Drive-is shown south of
Callowaa' Avenue. 80 ft by 150 It
lots with city- water and city sew-
er are now available for sale
on Wells Drive.
The Pasco subdivision is locat-
el one block "West of the campus
of Muray State College and ex-
tends west from Kentucky Aven-
ue to North .16th Street. It extends
south from College Farm Road to
the Miller property line 150 feet
south of Wells Drive. It is local-
County Judge Robert 0. Miller endless. .. , 
ed n the 
Murray City- School
as the principal weaker. Jeanne Steytler, Corresp. District. 
.
Mother Of The President Resents Wisecracks
About Political Dynasties; Will Help Ted -
EDITOR S NCYria: President ' She said she wanted to help Ted
Kennedy's; mother, who is acting 'become her third to hold national
as official White House
has granted Unitel Press
national one of her rare inter-
-views. Following is an account
of the interview, on a wide range
of subjects close to her heart.
---. _By HELEN THOMAS
"United Press International
' WASHINGTON UPI- Presi-
dent Kennedy's mother, Rose. who
resents wisecracks about political
dynasties, said today she would
campaign to help her youngest
son. Ted, win a Senate ,seat in Senora Aroeemena confided to,
Massachuseetts. her hostess that her 10-year-old
son, Carlos Julio Jr.. who also
the state visit to Washing-
ton, had made up his mind to be
a "soldier."
The Ecuadorian first , lads' ex-
plained 'to 4rs. --KeWnedy that her
ion didn't want to be 'president
becauie-te had heard "so many
cracks about a family dynasty."
The president's mother, who
has heard the same krises at her
family's political aspirations, spoke
out with some feeling and - with
tunic exaaperal ion:
"I think it's wonderful if people
want to serve their country. I
think it's a great thing."
Comments On President
-Frank and in a gay mood, she
.,4)seesiesotbee- comments on
,tibjectl dose to ,her heart:
President 'Kennedy - "I think
he's wonderful He looks very
well. Ile seems to enjoy it and re-
sponds to all the challenges. It.
is. a terrific responsibility - so
much depends on his judgment."
Jacqueline Kennedy - "1 think
she's doing a ••wonderful job.
Everyone all over the world ad-
mires her. So many people. say
so - I know she enjoys it -
She's young."
Her husband. who suffered a
stroke last December-"He's bet-
ter now, hut he gets impatient
He's very interested in the Massa-
chusetts ,earnpaign."
Fur - year -old. granddaughter
caroline- "I don't think she's
spoiled. She's toll, young to real-
ize - All these- luxuries. She
probably thinks it's natural for
children to go off in their own
planes. If she was older, she
would he more spoiled. But she
is with her cousins, and some of
them dance and swim better than
she. They do not allow'. her to
take epeeial precedence Little
children accept things."
About 300 - million gross of
Crowns -„(bottle Caps) are used
of the progress of the Murray-
Calloway County Mental Health
Association whicha was recently
organized and pointed to some of
its need: and goals.
'The state provides certain pro-
fesaional services for the associa-
tion but the local association must
pay' the bills for utilities, rent,
and etc. An office secretary pro-
bably -will be needed in the not
too far distant future, the speak-
er said.
Anyone who has an interest in
mental health is urged to become
a member. Dues are $1 a year or
any donation that exceeds this
amount which a member might
desire to give.
Mrs. Imes pointed out that one
of the biggest. tasks of the group
now is education of the general
populace to mental health. She
called upon the Lions Club to
help in this area of the work at
every opportunity available.
Gene Landoll, president of the
Murray Juatior Charnber Of Com-
merce, was the guest of Bethel
Richardson. Landoll expressed his
'personal thanks and the apprecia-
tion of his club for the support
the Lions gave the county fair
last week.
Weather
Iltsport 1 br 111•114d Mom lislow••••011
Tuesday High  83




Vi'estern Kentucky - Cloudy
and mild with scattered showers
and thundershowers today and
tonight. High today in the low
80s. Low tonight in the mid 60s.
Clearing and a little cooler Thurs-
day; high near 80.







each year for capping soft drinks Ilopki,nsvilte 06







PARIS ilPli - The North At-
iantic Treaty Org•niz•tion
Piirmanent Council today
unanimously named Gen. Dy-
nan L. Lemnitzer of the United
States as new supreme allied
commander in Europe to succeed
Gen. Lauri: Merited.
Windsor Tripp
A & P Store
Opens Today;
New Building
The new and modein. A. & I'
store opened todaVat the corner
of South 12th. 'ttreet and John-
son Boulavard.




Or The preparation f - and
vigetables in the refrigerated dis-
play cases.
Ample parking space is feitta' red
by the new store.
, Of concrete block and brick con-
struction the building is complete-
)r• air conditioned- and is belated
with natural gas heat. All motors
which operate the refrigeration in
the store are located in special
motor room at the rear of the
store.
The interior of the store is
coloirul and clean and is designed
so that maintenance will be a
minimum problem.
The store features wide aisles,
meat display eases across the
rear of the store, refrigerated
dairy and vegetable cases, and
display gondolas filled with gro-
cery items.
This morning several A & P
officials were present for the
opening event. Maurice King su-
pervisor for this area, Hobert
Ledford. Field Superintendent, Mr.
Whitaker who was formerly su-
pervisor for the area, and several
nfficials from the Louisville of-
fice of A & P were orfi hand te
assist in the opening day events.
The store was' located originally
in the George Overbey building
at the corner of Third' and Main
streets. When this building burn-
ed several years ago, the store
was moved to the old location of
Holcomb Motor Company on Maple
-street, where it was in operation
until ,the opening today on South
12th.- street.
Windsor Tripp, the manager of
the store for seVeial years, ex-
tended an invitation tO the public
today to visit the new A & P
store.
A number of door prizes will
he given during the grand open-
ing days.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
. By United Press International
1.0UISVILLE. Ky. rUll - The
extended forecasts for the five-
(fay period. Thursday- through
Monday, prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau.
Temperatures for the period will
average three degrees below the
state normal of 775elegrees.
• Lotteiville normal extremes 89
and 66 degrees.
Cooler Thursday night, mild Fri-
day and Saturday, warmer Sun-.
day and 'Monday.
Precipitation will total one:hair
inch iri showers tonight and the
east Thursday, with showers again
Sunday or ,Monday.
FISHING TIP
KENTUCKY LAKE: Fly and
.,till fishing for bluegill. Catfish
on worms' in -the bridge areas.
Surfaet" and shallow-running lures
for- black bass. Scattered crappie
at 12-14-feet-rteeps The-lake--







MURRAY l'OPLI.A\ 1 It 10,100
Abortion May Be
Recommended Where
Drug yVas Taken -
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - A team
of surgeons Welk** awaited legal
advice on a proposed abortion
for a Phoenix woman whose ex-
pected child could be deformed
by a harmful drug she had taken.
Arizona law makes abortion a
felony, but permits such opera-
tions in cases where the mental
or 'physical health of the _pother
is in danger.
A committee of doctors on the
hospital staff where the operation
wouId be performed recommend-
ed terminating the -pregnancy on
the basis of medial evidence.
The woman, whose name was
withheld, agreed, but the final de-
cision was postponed until legal
aspects of the case were exam-
ined..
Caricopa attorney Charles Ro-
nan said, -1 doubt there would -be
any prosecutton unless sonic out-
side person came in here and
,wanted to file a complaint. But'
that could be anybody.
"We must- assume the doctors
would follow the law unless tikere
is some evidence to the coritrary17.,
said Ronan.
The doctors' recommendation
was based on medical evid4nce
that a drug the woman had kak-
en, thalidomide, can cause die-
formities of children. She took •a
tranquilizer containing the sup-
stance during the early weeks 'of
her pregnaney - considered by
medical authorities as the molt
dangerous time.
The drug had been widely dis-
tributed in Europe for sleeping
,Pills and tranquilizers until it was
found to be the cause of deformed
-babies. Never certified for distri-
bution in the United States, the
drug was obtained for the wom-
an by her husband on a trip to
Europe. It has since been re-
moved from the European market.
Kentucky News
Lids
'By United Press International
MAYFILI.D. Ky. "-I - Five
new members were named Tues-
day to the Mayfield-Graves Coun-
ty Airport Board. They are Or.
Clem Burnett. J. G. Crawford,
Robert Grant. Howard Hawes and
Thomas Young.
FRANKFORT, Ky. 4.11 - Louis
P. McHenry. 48. a Hopkinsville
attorney, Tuesday was sworn in-









PARIS qin - Pierre Balmain,
boro, he is a graduate of the the designer for queens a and
predominantly Negro college • queenly women, fits the ladies to
here. a "T" for the coming winter with
skirts jus1 below :the knee.
SHELBYVILLE. Ky. all - Rob- Balmain's neses collection, un-
ert Calvin Stoops. 10, drowned eiled for the fashion press this
Tuesday in a Iarm pod near morning on the .second day of
Bagdad. Ky., where he and an- the' Peril_ style shows, revived the
other boy .were playing with an "T" shape of... ten years ago.
inner tube. The '-r . formation means: nar-
row skirt, slightly fitted waist,,
LOUISVILI,E, Ky.  IIPII - Eu- longer suit jackets,' and wrist-
gene F. Kinnaird Jr., of Winches- length narrow sleeves in set-in at
ter, Ky., formerly a pilot for the armhole' to give the shoulder
the Codell Construction Co.. has, a slight p4p-up look without pad-
been appointed full-time opera-
tions supervisor, a civilian job, "The "new-old" shoulder line
was as much of a jolt for fashion
reporters as the two-inches-below-









Vol. LXXXIII No. 175
Full Communications With New
Paradise Steam Plant Are Made
KNOXVILLE Tenn. 4WD - The
Tennessee Valley Authority an-
nounced today that the huge Para-
dise Steam Plant, in Muhlenberg
County, Ky., has been connected
-with the agency's vast communi-
cations system.
Communications were provided
the Paradise plant to assure peak
performance of its two 650.000-
kilowatt generating units, a TVA
spokesman said.
Three types of communication
will be provided at the power
plant:
-The type of communication
just connected is cataried on wires
attached to the steel towers sup-
porting the transmission lines.
These wires serve a dual pur-
pose in that they are used pri-
marily to protect the lines from
lightning.
--The main cables or transmia-
sipn lines .which'will carry power
Irian- the plant also are used for
communication. This type corn-
monication is knownas power line
canner.
AL-The third type of communica-
tion aervice to the plant will be
microwaVe radio. Here ultra-high
frequency. line of sight radio sig-
nals are transmitted with antennas
atop 360-foot high towers. „
In addition to these three types,
the TVA system also makes ex-
tensive, use of fourth type of
comnidnication - the open wires
and calbles generally associated
with conventional telephone ser-
vic-eass. •
Wh'ie Paradise communica-
tion fices go into service ear-
ly in •I063 they will raise TVA's
total communication 'circuit to 70,-
000
This will include 13.400 circuit
miles of Ir ephone wire and cable,
28.000 cattle miles on the wires
used for lightning protection and
the main cables of tranamiasion
lines. and A8,000 ciccuit miles of
micro-wave -tadio.
Var.rbutWrom effinienci. end re-
liability of' Operations. TVA uses
two separate and independent
communications systemS--iB own
system and the public telephone
systern.
The TVA system is used for
moat of ,the apecialized require-
ments of the power system and
the public telephone system han-
Balmain Pleases
Again This Year.
at Shewmaker A i r National
Guard base at Sandiford Field.
K. will continue to hold the
rank of lieutenant colonel as Pierre Cardin.
wing director of operations for Although Balmain's skirts barn*
the Kentucky Air National cover the knees, he followed the
Guard. fall Paris trend rid lowering some
suit jackets to the hip although
many others are waist length-or'
shorter and dropping many of
his narrow sleeves to the wrist
but leaving others three-quarter
length.
His waistlines were natural,
often cinched in with belts or
Cu mmerbunds.
Balmain, who has drosed ele-
gant relebritiee frole the Queen of
Siam to Marlene DietAch,. lived
up to his reputa4iori se•itle a taste-,
fob show- that was easThr`the bast
of the collections so fie,
WiChout resorting to ittiats or
flashy gimmicks, he emitted
clothes that could be :worn by
women in.any. city forsjearr to
come. r •
•
WASHINGTON 1UPIt - The Fed-
eral Communications Commission
Tuesday granted a license to Ken-
Ten-Va Televast Co. to operate a
new ielevision station over Chan-
nel 16 at Cottih, Ky. -
-There waeno competition for
the license for the ultra-high fre-
quency outlet.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Osborn of
Murray route two announce the
birth of a baby girl. Tamera Fay,
born Sunday. July 22nd weighing
nine pounds. The °Atoms have
two other children, Dee Tonia,
age 5 and Nix Ann. age 2. .
- Paternal - grandparents-are _ Mr.
sand Mrs. Guthrie Osborn of -Mur-
ray route two and Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Nix of Sunset Drive.
a
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The United Kingdom, with 2 per
cent of the world's population. is
--the eieseinet-lergeet tradinsE




dies the major portion of the get •
eral administrative traffic.
In controlling power system op-
erations. 'a signal sent over the
communication ,system may oper-
ate relay-a causing a )arge switch
to disconnect a high-voltage trans-
mission line front, the system, or
change -the---output of a large gen-
erator.
Communication signals also pro-
vide the system dispatches with
instantaneous information on pow- -
er movements over transmission,
lines and production in genefating
plants hundreds of miles assay.:
- This enables the dispatchers to
coordinate the operation of the
12,500 miles of high-voltage trans-
mission lines, 400 substations and
59 generating stations comprising





•• Harold Wayne LOW1
4
1-.4jr serving
With the U. S. •'Navy and i present-
ly taking his 'beet" taining at
the .Great Lakes naval -base. His
address, for those ktio would like
to write to 'him iellatetld-%Wayne
Lewis, AR g90-24-11, Company 29'7,








Furman Lester, Henderson Gov-
ernor of District 43 K. Lions
International, this *eek announc-
ed the First Cabinet meeting of
the year for 10 a.m. CST, Aug. 5
at Pennyrife State Park, ne•ir
Dawson. Springs., Kentucky, Soma
100 LiEN and their families, from
all over the western region cf
Kentiselce-are Ticizected to be in
attendance at the quarterly ses-
sion.
Luncheon will be served at
noon. followed by a '-1?istrict
School and Forum at 1:15"sp•las.
Special meetings will be heisl
at that tune for Club Presidents
Secretaries, Treasurs and Tai'
Twisters, 4 Forum will also be
heft an-the-Rentnelry Bye Pound
ation. which Kentueks Lions sup
port.
State Secretary Roy Caywood,
of Lexington. will be in attend-
ance, as well a:, representatives of
the Eye Foundation at Louisville.
All club officers and Lion mem-
bers are welcome to attend all
sessions.
Governor Lester, recently re-
turned from the Lions Interna-
tional Convention at Nice, France,
reports 41 Kentuckians in at-
tendance. Some 35'7- Of the-Lions
of the world, are .frbnl- countries
other than the 'United States. The
Convention was one of the first
to 'he held outside of the U.S.
Continental limite in many years.
Next year's International meet-





Dr. A M. Kirkpatrick, State
Area Veterinarian has reported
a change in the calf hood vac-
cination program.
The increase in demand lay
farmers for vaccination against
brucellosts has caused a change
in the program. . -
Dates are being sea up in each
county in the state for a three
week period every four months
at which time the vaccination
will be „free to the owners, at
other periods owners must pay
for it.
The dates for Calloway County
have been set as Jult • 23 to
August 11. Owners desiring the
vaccination for calves 4' -to 8
months of age should contact, Dr.
Converse or Dr. Warner.- giving
their own name, address, farm
location, number and age of the
calves, and give name of veterin-
arian desired. No request will
he taken after August 40.
Finds Sons Dead
In Auto Trtmk
'L.F0fla WORTH_ TeL 4111 R.
D. Ryno Jr. opened the trunk 'it
Op family car Tuesday and found
his two sons suffocated.
Police said the trunk lid -appar-
ently slammed shut On the bro-
ther;, R D. Ryno III, 5. and
David Rjno. 3. Justice of the
Peace Jim Boorman of Fort Worth
wise conducting- an investsgation.
Boorman said he was *forking
under the possibility that neigh,-
bor children might have shut the
trunk,- a_lourt_WorUl
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Ns Nemo , so,o, / so. (.orge.
argitin;.: in Lvor.oi Inch %souk) require equal pay for
comparabic work regardless of the emplore's sex:




- t -oniiiitanst lt,oreign Nlinister (lien
l'o oho. contend, Formosa is a Fart tif..ked Chiftd, defending.
7h#• Coe Natiunabst Chinese offslioat
'Eln itt. I laitirlrrii rittc-r•tvytt.
-.rttcrtml--tirrblutils: we .-frr mist fttnitecf,..-
.\Igerool Nlinis.jec
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▪ FM CHINA IN GEtirlA--Chtnese Communist Foreign Miele-
t. r Cn•ia Ii lett) is greeted at the Laotian peace confer-
- er- -e in Geneva. Switzerlan,I. by British delegate Ramoity
hforDorild muddle) and Soviet salegate M. Plunk n. Clan
sail, "Great Ind small nations, If they get together to ass-
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INDUCTED INTO BASEBALL HALL OF FAME - Four outstanding baseball men, U. tar.) Edd
Roush. Jackie Robinson. -Bullet Bob" Feller, and William J. Mc/even/de, hold their plaques at cere-
monies in Cooperstown. N.Y., as they were off icia Ily inducted into the select baseball Hall of Fame.
Roush patched -for the Chicago White ,Sox, Robinson, fu-st negro in major league baseball, was an
all-time great withargiutoBrooklyn Dodgers; Feller fast-balled his way to fame with the Cleveland
Ingham* and NIcKeehnie led Cincinnati to a World Championship in 940 after a brilliant playing
earevi,
"Gallery-vanting" Is New
Sport For Leisure Time
By GUY PAULEY
„ . UPI Women's Editor
NI:NV YORK 1.-Pt'- The new.
est way' to spend leisure time is
to go "gallery-vanting."
Museums and art galleries re-
it attendipse on a steady In-
crease 'The Iletrepolitar-cliiiiseem
for instance, said last year it had
5.088.764 yjsitors. an all-time high
and- more than -4‘..h1d -the attend-
ance .of a decade ago.
To one woman shsoneg, an un-
usual career in the art world,
this 'galloping -enthusiasm" as
she calls it is caused by a va-
riety of factors. -
"She if you can tell what the
artist wanted to do.
"If you judge art only by whe-
(her it pleases you. it means
ub tthe painter is s ject i.e..- what
ossou'reeliting for. The artiSt is
the adste7urer - the spectator






- 41-aearove -has compiled-the-
season records t o r the Pony
Leagee. The recoras as compiled
and -released- by the league score-
keeper will be published one team
at a tune beginning today- with
the Oradea who won 12 games
and lost three.
SEASON RECORD 1962
ORIOLES: Won 12-Lout 3:
PERCENTAGE (800)
Player AB RBI BA
Boren.   23 1 217
Said Barbara Rex. "Ss -es ga! See Frien(ls Caldns It ell. J ........ 55 9 381
lery-vanters are there beta' -•
this is the thing- to do. 01her.s.
has e a sincere desire to see and
enjoy and learn more about art.
And of courae. there is more ex-
posure to art than ever beforie
becaase there are, _mm o painters
and more. -galleries."
Has Unique Job
MISS Rex. a tall, striking bru-
nette in her'311Fit. as an independ-
ent art lecturer and believes she
is unique in the country.
. She runs private group :ours to
galleries and museums. Each of
the groups has a • regular sched-
ule of a, many as 20 lectures
during the course of a "school
year: Misch begins in the fall.
Se far, her, adult tours have
been all female. "That is because
the lecture.,are held in the day
when the galleries are open." she
said. "Then men are off making a
being."
But with inoreasing numbers of
galleries open at nights. she hopes
to include men in the tours by
fall.
The art lecturer limits to 10 the
number oa gallery tours; but be-
cause the museums__ have more
space. she can take as many as
20 on these 'tour.. The lours in-
clude discussion of_ the history of
at. its %arious schools, visits to
famous ',camases. and also ex-
ploration.. of- the aorks of nee
painters.
Must Se Smut.-
"The 14.1) to get the most out
Of 3 painting is to look at it."
she said. -Reading may give you
a.backoround. but in the end you
must bee again and again - it is
incredible how the eye develops".
But Ser atudents are not ignor-
are about art, most of thernoal-
ready are ,,knowledgeable. mans'
have worked on museuin com-
nirtfeea., and several are - Collec-
tors.
Miss Rbextit on her ideas sim
ply because of the number of gal-
( lents. in New Yovk alone-more
) than 400. she !tali in an inter-
, v lea oampoaftble for - mime-
one really interested on art to
them' au Someone has to do
,sorne screening.-
-She plots .the 'galleries *of inter-
est &- reeding art magazines and
review, of exhin.: openingi, and
visiting extribitiogghtre she. foe-
qtfently can talk to the-iriz
querole can ;talk to the artists.
Esen so. she said, -keeping up is
murder.'
Miss lick.. a native of Chestnut
Hill. Pa.. received an A.B. de-
;rye in art
.•4e. Norton. Mass. •
She. came to-New YOrk in 1950.
"wrirkel on art pulflicatieni. lee-
- turd  for the MU•CJR1 if Modern
;vrt, and pi:west:err greet appli-
cations from young artist, for the
Guggen hewn Foundation before
.she launched her independent ca-
reer.. • .
_
ClIF.R.80t711C. France dift -
Former President Dwight D. Ei-
senhower returned today to this
port city' he liberated in World
War U and said he planned to
visit "old friends" Winston Chur-
chill and Charles de Gaulle.
Gen. and Mrs. Eisenhower ar-
rived aboard the British finer
Queen Elizabeth and were hon-
ored . by Speeches at the Cher-
iitlarg Chamber of Com:I:waft
where the Former president .sisea
ecl the city's golden book.
"I am always happy to return
to Cherbourg *halt is probably
the dearest to my heart as a vet-
' eranotor it was here that I began
to feel the end was coming ,lioc
Hitler." said the former presi-
dent.
, "This trip I am mak:ng in Eu-
rope is a very sentimental trip,
particularly in Normany. This is
rny. favorite place after that
, where I was born.
I "I am staying *viral weeks in
Europe. First of all I am going
to Sweden to atten'd a teachers'
, meeting.
t "On my return I will stop in
1 London to see my old friend
W.naton Chureiiill. and during rriy
st.) in Edgland. I will play golf
at Tiornbei-ry.
1 - 7-Finally. before returning tothe United State.. I will meet ray
other friend, Gen. De Gaulle. with
, whom I will talk no politics but
, exchange the memories of veter-
1
ans and. old comrades in arms."
.Traseling is ith the Eisenhower
party :was Fret-man Gosden. of
radio's famed -Amos n' Andy"
show, a regular got partner of
the former president and the El.
senhosser's grandchildren, David,
14. and Barbara Ann. 13.
I - .
'1 'Iii.- sommersoahile' her private"
:a..-. are in recess, she as guest
lee: arer again at the moseum.
s
1-n irk -.z .:lery -* going.Niliv
Ili x - , . • . "1, the iillserief :site-
:- - ' • ' .:,041-rtitryt,--rrnr- pre-
...,n. 0'. A hc. a paint- ,`.
i y ,, -he said '' I
..
The National Association of
Men's Sportswear Buyers rePorts
a- fall favorite with the mascu-
lineset 'is the sweat shirt fancied
dp in color or pattern.
Emerson. Boa St. 9 313
Fitts. D ............
!lodge. D 
Howard. R  









Thomas, T ...... 8
West, S a
Emer ion. 13 
Johnson, M . 0
Fitts, D  0
... 51 10 254
5 0 200
.... 1 0 0
... 21 4 190




.. 42 10 261 by I Nara!! Par lootonmIlesnal
23 2 173 American League





Boating being what it is, and
people being what they are, and
caps sitting on heads the way
they do: sooner or later one is
going to blow off while you are
heading down the lake at flank
'speed.
V not, the time will conic, as
it does to all boaters, when you'll
chance upon some floating object
which you'll want to look at to
satiety your curiosity.
And how yon go about picking
im such items may directly- in-
fluence your safety on the waves.
The tendency is to bring the
boat around mwnediately to fetch
the lost cap or claim the floating
treasure. Okay, go right ahead,
the boating authorities at Mer-
cury outboards say, but do it
with care.
If all on board reach out for
it from one side of the boat, the
sudden shift of weight far to one
side might conceivably capsize
the boat. Select one long armed
passenger in advance to do the
retrieving.
Most boatdocks are too big for
average outboard boats, so in-
stead get a fisherman's gaff and
blunt its point for safety. This
is easy to carry and use in a
low-sided outboard, and will prove
immensely useful • for all kinds
of grapping and holding, eliminat-
ing the need to lean far over-
board.
Speaking of biking things a-
board, sometimes it can be tricky
hanting - a -swimmer -or 'skier back
in the boat when he tires of his
eport_ Send any passengers to the
opposite side -of the boat, to keep
things in balance while you get
the swimmer aboard. A small
boarding ladder is a help; with-
out it, the swimmer is often re-
quired to have 'boarder's reach"











MEDICARE ISSUE-Sen. Barr/ •
Goldwater of Arizona (right) -
and Rep. Bob 'Wilson of
California, chairmen of the
Republican Senate and Con-
ventional Camestgrf Com-
mittees, wear big smiles pa
they_ tell reporters in Wash-
tructon that they accept
President Kennedy's chal-
lenge to fight medicare at.
the polls next November.
-A
New York .. 56 37 602 -
Los Angeles 55 45 567 3





50 45 526 7
50 49 505 9
50 49 505 9
46 49 484 11
Boston 44 51 .4513 13
Kansas ('.ty 43 56 .434 16
Wsashingier 35 fie 371 21!,
Tuesday's Results
New York 5 Boston 3. night
Chicago 6 Washington 0. night
Detroit 4 Minnesota 3, night
Cleveland 5 hansas City 4, night
Baltimore 3 Los Ang 2, 1st. twi
Los Ang 8 Baltimore 5. 2nd. night
Thursday's Games
Boston at Nt-a Yost, 2 twi-nioht
Chicago at Washington. night
(Only games scheduled)
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Los Angeles 67 35 .657 -
San Francisco 66 36 .647 1
Pittsburgh 60 39 .606 51 2
Cincinnati . 56 41 .57'7 812
St. Louis   56 44 .580 10
Milwaukee   51 49 .510 15
Philadelphia 451 56 .451 21
Houston   36 82 367 29
Chicago 36 b5 .356 301S
New York 24 71 253 391e
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 5 Philadelphia 3
Cincinnati 6 Pittsburgh 4. night
St.' Louis 3 Las Angeles 2. night
San Francisco 3 Houston I. night
Milwaukee 5 New York. 4. 12 in-
nings, ri;.:tit
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. night
Ness o,... York at Milwaukee
(Only game* scheduled)
GIVES AWAY YANKEE STADIUM-Here is big Yankee Stadium in Ne
w York, and here Is
john Witham Cox, who gave hie stook ownership of It to Rice University, Houston, Tex.
•ose-ox,.who gotovich on paper cartons, arni associates bought the stock for $4,500,000 in
71)-"e 'hind tinter It la tto nt,,1 by the ttinigt of 1'2,500,000 perehose.




WEDNESDAY -- JULY 215, 1962
ARRESTED IN BLUE CHIP STOCKS THEFT
-Arrest of four more
, men (above) in the theft of $1.2 
million in blue chip stocks
from a big New York brokerage house brought to 
eight
the number now in custody. Latest arrested are John Lurn-
barduzza (top left), 36, of Brooklyn; Joseph George 
Martin-
i CU (bottom left,), 48, 
Jersey City, N J.; Robert J. Dodge,
24, and Gordon A.. Tallman, 30. The latter two, with Tallman
on the right, shown as they were booked, are from New 
York,
JUBILANT OVER MEDICARE - Senate Republican Leader
Everett it Dirksen (left) of Illinois and Sen. Robert Kerr,
D-Okla., leaders of the opposition to President Kennedy's
medical care bill, look real happy over the 52-49 vuts to
table It in this Washington scene.
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
SOS W. Main OL. Tolophone PL 3-2921





STEPS - - Per Treod $6040
NATIONAL
,LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 753-1616 P.O. Box 168






Reach over 12,000 people per
Is
Words
day with an easy to
Find Want Ad. We have a classification for your
every need. You can run an 18 word ad in our
dassaied section every day for as low as $10.80 per
month. Change your ad once a week. There will be
a friendly ad taker to help you word your ad to get
the best results.
Why not call us today to find out about this easy,
'economical way to sell your merchandise?
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is WEDNESDAY ---- JULY 25, 196'2
a.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ON STRIKE-A lone doctor idly reads a newspaper in this
hospital operating room In Rome. More than 3,000 hospital
doctors went on strike for more pay and job security. They
get about $100 a month, but many have outside practice.
They claim their hospital work has reached the point where






FRANKFORT Ky. UM - State
forestry and corrections officials
hope to begin construction of a
pilot forestry detention camp be-
fore fall, Dr. Harold Stack- said
today.
Black, the state director of coa
rections, said tracts in five coun-
ties are being studied as a pos-
sible location for he site.
No derision has yet been made
on which of the areas will be se-
lected although Bell countians al-
ready are clamoring to get the
camp in Kentucky Ridge Forest.
The inrnates would care for a
12,000-acre tract there.
Also under consideration are a
3.600-acre area in Harlan CouMy,
15,000 acres in Hopkins County.
4.000 acres in Butlitt County and
10,000 acres in Floyd County.
Black and other representatives
from forestry and corrections vis-
ited Pineville this week to dis-
cuss the Bell County site with
local officials.
The director of corrections
would attach no particular signi-
ficance to the fact that Bell
County was visited first, but he
added:
Bell Well-Suited
"This area seems to be partic-
iaarly well-suited to the kind of
camp we have in mind."
'ferry Nadler, assistant director
of the Division of Forestry, said
tifitte- was ii Vast "pbtenital --511
the Bell forests that could be de-
--velaPed through prison labor. •
Local cificials were openly en-
thusiastic-so much so that they
are promoting a telegram cam-
paign to swing the decision in
their favor.
It was pointed out that the
camp a-ill benefit an area because
all supplies will be purchased lo-
cally and the $25,000 annual sal-
ary o! six guards will be pumped
into the economy.
As soon as a decision is made,
the entire proposal will be pre-
sented to Gov. Bert T. Combs who
it expected to approve the start
of construction.
Both corrections and forestry
a^
SEVEN INJURED IN OIL FIRE-Two workmen and five firemen
were injured In a freak fire and two explosions started by
.•Y Ulm hole-digging machine, which struck a burled pipelineI
near the Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. plant near downtown
Cleveland. Thousande watched as approximately 100 fire-
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By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WAILNGTON UPt - The price
of white bread at the retail count-
er has risen more than 55 per
cent since 1947-40, but the cost
of the farm ingredients has drop-
ped 12 per cent, according to the
Agriculture Department's Econo-
mic Reserach Service ERS.
During the same period there
was an 18 per cent rise in the
consumer price index for all
good items purchased for home
consumption. In 1961, white bread
told at an all-time high of 20.9
cents for a one-pound loaf. This
was an increase of 7.4 cents over
1947-49.
ERS said all of the increase
was due to higher marketing mar-
gins at the various levels of pro-
duction.
Farm Value
The farm -value of the ingre-
dients which go to make up bread
average 2.9 cents on a onespound
loaf in 1981, compared with a
3.3-cent value in 1947-49. ERS
said the drop -was due principally
to lower farm prices for wheat,
lard, sugar, and milk.
Milling adds another one cent
per loaf. From 194749 to 1055
the margin for milling remained
stable at 0.6 cent per loaf. Since
1955 the margin has risen 6'7 per
cent.
49, the retail margin was 2.4
cents • per loaf.
The remaining La-- cents spent
for bread in 1961 went for stor-
ing, insuring, transporting, and
handling. This was only slightly
more than the cost of these serv-
ices in 1947i9.
Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville L. Freeman has appointed
Lester P. Condon, 39, as inspec-
tor general in charge of a newly
established office of internal aud-
it and inspection. Condon has
been serving with the Federal
Housing Administration as as-
sistant commissioner, audit and
examination.
Freeman recently announced
establishment of the new office
as one of a number of steps to




1961 of the total price was 11.7
cents per loaf, almost double the
6 cents share in 1947-49. -
said increased labor costs to
wholesale halters, particularly for
oread distribution, accounted for
a major portion pi this sharp rise'
in the wholesaler's margin. The
total labor cost, including waxes,
commissions, salaries, and fringe
benefits was 6 cents per loaf in
1961. compared with 22 cents per
loaf in 1945. Other expenses, in-
cluding advertising, packaging,
delivery, and profits, amounted
to a.7 cents per loaf in 1961. com-
pared with 2.2. cents in 1945.
The retail margin in 1961 was
38 cents, or 18 per cent of the
total price of the brad. In 1947-
SALUTE SPACE PROGRAM
CHICAGO tiali - A salute to
the United States a-pace program
will be made by the Conventry
High School Band of Akron, Ohio,
during the halftime program of
the College All-Star football game
Aug. 3, at Soldiers' Field and
over ABC-TV at 10 pin., EDT.
SCORES TRIPLE
OCEANPORT, N. J. 1UPU - Sam
Boulmetis scored a triple at Mon-
mouth Park Friday when he scor-
ed with Lonesome Joe $9.80 in
the second race, Big Patton $7.40
in the seventh and Toins Ace
$4.40 in the ninth.
officials are interested in having
the camps opened as soon as
possible - each for a different
reason.
Improve Forests
Forestry wants the camps be-
cause they feel the prison labor
can do much to improve the state
forests.  
Those in corrections want it be-
cause of the overcrowded condi-
tions that exist at the state's two
penal institutions. _Mayville is at
capacity and La Grange is 500
over capacity.
The first project will consist of
about 40 if/males and six guards.
If it. is successful, others will fol-
low. Eventually, all five of the
counties under consideration are
expected to have a camp.
Earlier, the state toed with the
idea of having trailer. .forestry
camps. But after a trip to Penn-
sylvania to watch that system in
operation, they decided it would
not be practical in Kentucky.
Then they began directing at-
tention to the more permanent
type camp.
Black said only model prisoners
would he chosen for the cam;
In order to be eligible a prisota
also would have had to ha%
previous service outside the wilt,
-working at something maintain
dig the state Capitol grounds or
cleaning the State Fair and Ex I
position Center.
They would be .used for fin,
control and 'forestry improvement
and might also be used in case of
a flood.
OMNI AK115145
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MARINER I SPACECRAFT
SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING equipiiient of Mariner I Is shown In this sketch. It was de-
veloped by California Institute of T chnology's Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Mariner I is





There's more than support of-
fered in the new foundation gar-
ments. The Corset and Brassiere
Council reports that new fall
collections include paisleys, as
all-over pattern or trim; florals,
mostly vibrant in color; two-tone
affects such as white with black,
white with. beige, yellow with
gray, and beige with brown; and
a whole range .of reds, blues and
golds.
The shoe tote bag is becoming
a favorite with the consumer,
who wants a neat pacage for
carting an extra pair of shoes
to office or on a trip. One tote
is an elongated number printed
in unborn "fur" calf, with an
outside pocket for cosmetics,
stockings, and change. A gold
chain adds dash. (Walter Katten,













PHILADELPHIA (UPI - The
Philadelphia Phillies have shipped
outfielder Jackie Davis to Buffa-
lo of the International League to
make room .on their roster for in-
fielder Rubin Amara, who re-
joined the club Friday after a 60-






, The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 194 
Besides "Give Us •Back Our
Commander, Little Mac, the
People's Pride," a succession of war songs
were bestsellers in 1862: "We Are Coming
Father Abraham, 300,000 More," by Stephen
Foster; "We've a Million in the Field" (an-
other by 'Foster); Long-fellow's "Excelsior"
set to music, and "Grafted Into the Army'
(yes, "Grafted"), by Henry Clay Work.
Bell Irvin Wiley observed in a graphic
chronicle of men in the ranks, "The Life of
Billy Yank," "Yanks went to war with songs
on their lips. They sang on the march, irs
the trenches, on fatigue, in the guardhouse,
on the battlefield and especially in the
bivouac. The urge to sing was so irrepres-
table that men on outpost duty sometimes
had to be reprimanded for lifting their voices
and giving away their positions. In response
to the enormous demands of soldiers and
folks at home, publishers ground out thou-
sands of songs on broadsides, in folding
cards much after the manner of scenic se-
quences sold in modern tourist centers, in
sheet folios and in pocket song books.'
That tendency of men on picket lines to
raise their voices in song resultectin songs
literally crossing the lines and being sung
in both contending armies. Thus "The Bon-
nie Blue Flag," a Southern favorite, was
voiced derisively or in paraphrase on the
Northern side without sacrifice of melody.
The -flag" re-
ferred to in that













He used a cigar
box, fitted with




„cogorroc cedar, the bow
maaataaraCle "&""al.„*.'"7 afa5;a".f.....a--.... was soft pine














One and One-Quarter Million Dollar Private Housing Development
BUILT BY PRIVATE INDUSTRY WITH NO GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY
Wha built these beautiful homes in the rAro SUBDIVISIONS ?
Murray Independent Contractors who believe in the American
Free Enterprise System.
Who handled the sale of these houses in-the PASCO.SUBDI VIS-
ION ?
A. Members of Murray Real Estate Agencies: You can trust your
Realtor.
A.
Who bought houses in the PASCO SUBDIVISION?
College professors, insurance executives, school teachers, coaches,
ministers, retired missionaries, construktion workers, engineers,
retired army officers, state employees, beauticians, telephone com-
pany executives, oil Company executives, gas company executives,
grocery store owners, golf pros, farmers, truck drivers, TV service-,,
men, department store managers, bus drivers, electricians, stove
plant employees. Calvert City Industrial Plant Employees, cooks,
salesmen, widows, custodians and others.
_Lk Why has the value of property in the Fascia Subdivision increased
' year?
A. 1. LOCATION: One block West of the Campus of Murray State
College.
2. EASY FINANCING: Lots meet FHA and VA specifications.
3. CITY SEWERS: No trouble with messy septic Liinks.
4. CITY WATER: All the water you need for your lawn-in-
surance rates are low.
5. PAVED STREETS: College Farm Road, Ryan Ave., Calloway
Ave., 18th Street.
-CITY GAS ••• CrITY-ELECTRICITY:- - SCHOOL -
es,
Q.
7. CITY POLICE PROTECTION - CITY FIRE PROTECTION
8. PROPERTY in the PASCO SUBDIVISION is PRICED
RIGHT.
9. PROTECTIVE COVENANTS: (a) Restricted to ••residences
only ( b ) Minimum floor area of dwellings, 1,000 square feet
(c) Minimum set back 40-50 feet from front lot line Id) Reei-
dences must be brick or stone.
10. PRIDE OF PERSONAL OWNERSHIP of house and lot in
the PASCO SUBDIVISION.
11. GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD: People just to live in the PASCO
SUBDIVISION.
What is the do‘‘ ti payment on a hou,e andin the PASO
SUIMIVISION? - -,_-•
A. VETERANS: No down payment on VA Loans up to $15,000.00.
FHA LOANS: 3("a down on First $13,500.00. 10c-, on next
$4,500.00.
CONVENTIONAL LOANS: Deed to a lot of your choice in the
PASCO SUBDIVISION and a good credit rating with your banker.
WIlat are the' Prices of lots in the PASCO SUPOIVISION?
A. 1, One 8ax149 Lot with City Water and Sewer  11.050.00
2. One 80x149 Lot with City Water and Sewer  I1.600.00
3. One 96x149 Lot with City Water and Sewer  11,925.00
4. Six 80x150 Lots with City Water and Sewer  $2,150.00
5. One 90x149,1,1 with City Water and Sewer . .  $2,400.00
11:. Other Lots with City Water and Sewer .... 82,000:00 and up
75 PEOPLE MUST BE RIGHT!!
PASCO SUBDIVISION





















BOYS WILL BE INDIANS—Just to whoop up We summer va-
ceeion, Denny, 5, and (lower) Nathan Cuwger,. 10, talked
their dad. Dennis. into giving them Indian haircuts. They
Lye In Nees, O.. dnd maybe It would be Just as well If Um
fashion didn't spread from there.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Starts Thursday at 9:00 A.M.!
FAMOUS BRAND SWIM SUMS lAit OFFJAMAICAS & BERMUDAS, T-SHIRTS it.
• SKIRTS • PEDAL PUSHERS 1 /
• CO-ORDINATE TOPS 1/2 rikAur
VARIETY





At The Fuqua Horne
The Coldwater Hotneenakers
Club closed the year's work with
a picnic supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
Attending the supper uere Mr.
and Mrs.. Hill Adantie Dr. and
MN. Earl Adams and son. Dan.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Broach and
children, Jeff and Joan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Broach and children.
Teery. Gale, and Kathy, Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Billington, Mr. and
Mrs. Van Burnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Newel Doors and grapdeon.
Charles Tucker, Mrs. Ethel Dar-
nell, Mr and Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watford
and two children, and Mrs. Lucile
Baezell. a vtsitor.
Mrs. Burnett presided at the
meeting. Plans were made by the
Members to have an exhibit at
the Purchase District Fair at
Mayfield beginning August 20.
Following the supper Mrs. Ken-
ten Broach and Mrs. Ray Broach
Ow a very helpful lesson on
"How Much Insurance •Do We
Need." A round table discussion
was held by the group with Ray
Broach of the Farm Bureau In-





Mrs Chesley Farrib opened her
home for the meeting of the
Annie Armstrong Circle ofs the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Hazel Baptist Church held on
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
"The Beginnings of Commun-




. Mrs. . M. on •led the
opening prayer.
Mrs Maggie Russell reviewed
a chapter in the current mission
.book being studied by the mem-
bers of the . circle.
During the social hour delicious
retreshinefg were. served by the
hostess. to the ten membere pre-
sent.
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY Iiith





FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!
REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-Service Lauri; -
dry . . . you may register more than once!
• FOUR WfININERS EACH WgEK I!
WINNERS..-SO-.EAR ARE—.1a, .
Mrs: C1y4 George, Mrs. Joe Boyles, Mrs. Reda Ann Dye, Mrs.
Paul Daily, Jr., Mrs. Adele Johnson, Bruce Jeffers and Kathryn
Lassiter.
TUES. - NOON WED. - 9:00 P.M. .-' FRI. - NOON -'• SAT. 7 P.M
Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emp-
tied after each event.
* 40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
2 HAIR DRYERS'
Attendant On Duty 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.
BooneTs AUTOMATIC Lir c,ERVICE 
43 th. main
-








hem= FOR Htere-7effit P. Spica looks calm in custody
In St. LOUili. Moe charged with first degree murder, but
Mrs. John J. Meazak looks a bit ruffled as she la brought in.
Murder victim was real estate man John J. likyszak. Spice
was arrested shortly after Mrs. Myszak gave him 41,000,
which happened to be hi marked bills. •
__
PERSONALS
Mr. and litre. James Green of
Memphis, 'Tennessee have return.
ed home' alter visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. Andrew Ward and Mr.
Ward. South Twelfth Street. They
also visited with their daughter
and family, Mr and Mrs. Eddie
Phoatis of Paducah.
• • •,
Mrs. W. A. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wilson and daughter.
Pat, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wil-
son and son, Frankie Lee, and
Mae Diane 13oles.--ell of Atlanta,
Ga., were the guests of Mrs. -
Martin's daughter and Mrs. Wil-
son's sister, Mrs. Joseph Walker,
Rev. Walker. and sons, Bill and
Joe, lase week. Joe returned home
with them for a visit in Atlanta.
Mr. and. Mts. Orvis McGee vi
FOOD CHIEF—Richard Reuter
(above) le expected to be
named Food-for-Peace ad-
ministrator by President
Kennedy. Reuter la execu-
tive director of CARE. He
• wouttl succeed George Mc-
Govern, who resigned to' run
for the U.S. Senate in his
' home state, South Dakota,
Pheorux, Arizuna, who' are spend-
mg the summer at their apart-
ment in Puryeer, Tenn., were
the guests Sunday of her cousin,
Mrs. Elrnus Trevathan and etr.
Trevathan. Mrs. McGee's sister,
Mrs. Wayne Littleton and Mr.
Littleton of Puryear accompanied
them on their visit to Murray.
They also visited other relatives
and friends. Mrs. McGee ie the
former Grace -Mathis and attend-
ed school at Akno.
• • •
Mrs. James Vaughn E#Wards
and children, Jeffrey aryl- Jeana.
left Wednesday for their home
in Oeenshoro after spending three
days with her 'parents. -Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Workman.
. ••,
'M FE AT Siff
/SEW IORK — The S.S.
Frances, a new luxury liner. is
:he most recent of five foreign
ships to carry a certificate of
sanitary construction from the
Public Health Service (PI).
To insure that the ship would
get the PUS approval, the own-
ers paid for translation of a PILS
handbook for use be the ship-
building firm, for a PIES sanitary
engineer to travel to France for
consultations during construction
and for a final check at the ship-







NEW YOOK CPU — Variety
is the spice of fashion's way of
life for fall and winter. --
Three big names of the design
world closed out the NeetrYork
couture group's semi - annual
"press week" for visiting report-
ers Friday with an offer of some-
thing for every woman.
Designer Norman Norell, con-
sidered by some faehion, crilke
the number one voice of Ameri-
can fashion, produced a new little
boy look complete with Eton, or
sailor caps and small Hornburgs
for his models.
The little boy look featured
brief jackets, sometimes piped in
contrasting colors, with stark tail-
orin,g ahvays a feature. The mod'
eta' hair styles — short, almost
shingled,' and plastered to the
head—added to the 'boyish look
of the clothes.
Wide Variety of Suits
-Norell who showed to New
York reporters fast Monday, to
visitors Friday night offered a
wide variety of euits including
winter types meant to go through
a cold spell without the addition-
al bulk of a topcoat. These were
made of coating fabrics. The
jackets were lined in quilted
lambs wool and trimmed with
fur. , ,
Jersey suits actually were com-
binations of sleeveless dresses,
with easy, belted sweater-like
jackets. Norell's "suity" suits had
bulky little jackets that , ended
ve the waist or met at the
waist featuring a circular skirt
beneath. Almost alwaee—the Et
cap, worn at a flapperish tile/
,. ' [ Jeskets To Hips,/
Also let 1 the stet - etol 1 ect ion-
seFeveless suits of eeculky wooke
with the jackets :escaching to the
[ hiptsi'lenderne were black, full-.7 ' sleeved bf s. usually tied with
big bows 
7
. t the neck.
I Norde/continued his big hit of
last estrring—tee skater skit with
-full circle of 4abric. This one,
with modification of the swirl,
has shown in numerous other
fashion collections for fall. .
At Christian Dior—New York,
deeigner Guy Dotnier showed a
variety of daytime silhouettes
with skirts ranging from skinny
through paneled or slightly flale
ed. The scissors skirt got its
ease through a V-shaped paneleW_
at center front and widening to
the hem.
Most of the Dior jackets were
semi-fitted arid remained short—
jute a couple. of inches below the
skirt waistband.
PINEAPPLE SWIZZLE
Pineapple mlk wizzle is easy
to make. Just s lee cups of
inetent nonfat dry' milk 'rite 3
cups of ice water. Add 1 (6-,
ourite) cant of frozen ,pericapple
juice concentrate, thawed "-'and
undiluted. Beat until foamy. ear.
flesh with pineapple stick stirrers.
Serves 4. • wit
nets to wipe out Its Marshall Plan
indebtedness to the United States
today with an $85,6 million pay-
ment.
The Treasury said that the Ital-
ian government also would pay
the United States *2.5 million to
satiety debts owed for the pur-




OSLO (UPD — The hit Ameri-
can musical comedy "My Talr
Lady" dosed here Friday night
after 270 performances.
Theatrical sources estimated the
musical was seen by 250,000 Nor-
eegians.
ar•foroor
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WIPING OUT DEBT MONTY NOT WELL
WASELENGTON (um) — Itaey plan.I LOIdDON (UP!) — British 
World
War E hero Field 'Marshal Vis-
count Montgomery Thursday can-
celed his appointments on orders
from his physician.
"I an not very well," Mont-
gomery, 74, said. "My doctor eaid
I must cancel my engagements
and have a checkup tomorrow."
DIRECT METHOD
PORT ARANSAS, Tex. —
Doak operator Johnny -Mathews
resorted to direct methods Thurs-
day when a sailfish refused to
take the bait.
Mathews said he jumped on the
56-pound, 7 feet 51/2 -inch fish's
back and beat it to death with a
board.
4
SOBLEN S COURT—Spectators stand by with muerte rs6 111
as van mg convicted spy Dr. Robert Soblen leaves
London courts building after judges turned down Sateen's
try for freedom. His attorney said he would appeal. Soblea
also is asking political asylum to escape return to U.S. se
e
CHECK FOR MONTY
LONDON — Field Marshal
Viscount Montgomery. was under-
going a medical checkup today at
a London hocipital.....
A hospital bulletin said the 74-
year-old hero of World War U
-has been doing too much and is
in need of a rest. There is noth-
ing serious"
PRINTERS TO STRIKE
ROME — Printers sched-
uled a oneetay strike today which
would close down Italy's newspa-
per),
„ The walkout is one of a series
of spot strikes staged by • the
printers during the past two
•months to call attention to wait
increase demands.
CENTENNIAL SCRA?B013
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Picturo
No.-195 
The Navy had Its own signal system at the begin.
nizig of the war. one that anticipated the system de-
veloped for land forces by Cut. Albert J. Myer. Use Army's first
chief signal officer, before the advent of telegraphy. Modes of sig.
nailing between naval vessels and merchant ships went back to Gre-
cian and Roman times; flags appeared first as national ensigns at am.
Commodore John Hedger)), at the beginning o Vie Second War
of Independence, in 1.S12, had arranged a new system for secret mes-
sages between U.S.warships. These employed flags of various shapes
and colors which, displayed in different posigiond inchcated words'
or sentences ill code, This system was revised and refined in 1857
and in effect in the Navy in 1161. However. it had to be changed
after many Navy officers resigned to join the Confederate forces.
Unification of signal systems of the Army and Navy also was de-
airable because of their joint expeditions.
Consequently, basic principles of the new method develgped by
Myer came into general use in both services and continued to be
veil throughout the war. For telegraphic service was not, of ceuesee
available to-the ships, and telegraph wires that stretched across the
country were too vulnerable to raiders to be relied upon eiholly.
Chains of signal towers kept messages flowing day and night.
To keep vital niesigges secret, codes were changed regularly. This
was no problem, for the flags denoting the 10 munefals could be
made to give aticiiit. 100,000 diflectutt signals.
—CLARK KL\NAIRD
TIdietfl method, des-heed by Myer for Op.
nailing 
'
'via a single flag daytime's, wag du--
okayed with ter -he, night‘. Right: Flags
for numeral), were witsble for code.
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OY SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP LI
OR RENT
HOME for rent, reliable
to care for piece, five
Its northeast Murray. Contact
Ruby Morris, 5272 Argyle, Dear-
born Mich., Pho. LU-2-9369 J-25-C
4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX. 1/2
mile west of 18th Street on Lynn
Grove 'Highway. Contact E. C.
Stone. J.7.P
SERVICES OFFERED
I HAVE a private room, will take
care of elderly man or woman.
Dial 753-1436. J-27-C
WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE TO REM three
room house. Also Avould_like to
have job working in tobacco or
would like to rent two rooms.
Wham Sykes, General Delivery,
Tennesee Ridge, Tenn, J-26-C
NOTICF
SEE NEW GAS Appliances at
1210 W. Main St. For Gas installa-
tion serriee Call Jesse Tucker,
PL 3-2387. J-26-P






Ledger & Times  PL 3-1919
DRUG STORES
- Mott Drugs -1-1/L-3-2547
OFFICE SIJPPLIES
Ledger & Time. PL 3-1919
PRINTING,
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger & Time.  Pi. 3-1919
INSURANCE USED AUTO PARTS
Frazee, Melugm & Holton a array Auto Sal
vage - Hazel Rd. GOOD TOBACCO S1ICK5 Call
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415 Parts For All Mode
ls - PL 3-3750 753-2350. J -25C
74-
EHELP WANTED
OLD ESTABLISHED firm will em-
ploy two men for Amain sales
work in this area. Average in-
come $2.40 per hour for men not
afraid to work. No experience
needed. Will also employ one
man with sales experience to train
for managers pOsition. Contact
Mr. Faust at Murray Plaza yotel
4 p. m. to 8 p. m Wednesday
July 25. J-21-23-24-25-C
WA.NTLD-Lady familiar with
Murray to represent us in welcom-
ing newn.ners to the town. The
program is already established.
Need some one to serve as Host-
ess. Must have access to car.
Contact Community Greeting Ser-
vice P. 0. Box 667, Bowling Green
Kentucky. A-0-C
AIRP E T B
SPRAYING
will be back at Gus
Robertson's this year!
12 1 RN EXPERIENCE
Call Lynn Grove 435-4776
AVON CALLING on T. V. has
increased the demand. A opening
on Highway 94 East for a Repre-
senative. Write Miss. Akna Catlett,




VE2 Dn,RE RODER-, ftiatir Nord of tereente hy GERALDINE THAYER
Ian- ,T 9.••••1•• Timor. ?nay dr vv.* 
pothasanerIn.. San. IsInnana FaMg Inn. at
.
I1A1 11Aw II '4" ' I Si R -lb.!. ttutv 
we stud t concept ln,It actitaliv oss v
JUlo ."a'.....- . lett sr
op.., First al.. nan • itfrv.ani-
Boil Fenian at the me LIeehe Oar
and ieft the ,sainto1 tut in • tin
She sae dr ...me Slot. 'mat Mc Ira
mg more. et net lathed rhormaa._
fired note. *arm when she 1a 1.1
astonish os apparition Heninfibf....
the Pendleton p .do-Kentucky Derby
sp,stirip und•v a ghostly
locket, into darkness
JAI** rathei war •wny 00 pum-
mels; tin Derby day and her ..a•
pulp* wa• to co nada to talk to Bret
about Hai she mid secfa Britt •
faith, •ist. .wried s nide* t•rtri. Of
andA'ra Pendleton goof Mal unfilefill
of 9. rby -noses Britt ftled len the
count, tub and shaken anew by
this hole returned to the P.041.-
ton foto. followed thus time WY •
nelight...th.: :Vest Casey lefrIrlel
who explainect 110 asp Worelfe.
ne, a tnota rovetrier at the ran
lotus. Onbles tbey looms &MIRO
brook • on • evoItIV Ind he florae
In • parlki.e Withered and witidea
Aft... Cases iefi her Julie eras at-
tn. leo iron the novae by • son
own iu the *tab mother
l'ent11.10n price not... that Blue
eno 4,,ged hp. 'eq.' sol ked in with
•Itittlah anima a...wail, she ...-
Capt. uninhuna •nd telephoned her
teflon of the etentst lie arranged
to fly home imnied.•t•ly
Briti Fabian showed up in thc
morning as if nothina wad happened
tro rmtht Wore with • Ilirbeollai of
marriage for lobe -Marrying me
may soften the blow of loping the
Derby ' he told het litintly refer.
ring In the fart, that his father rid
an entry Lysander who was a hot
fav.oite If, the rare
H-Y-ne aft'. • let fllgbt. Ira
Pendietrie tough, to find an expla
nation of the nightmarish happen
ing. also moved ny the apparent
prnoti...-1 of needle Brltt as a son-
ar isw he said Met n• and Lorne




J adIos. ...lie table at her fa-
ther and said. 'This is • fine
weleorae home I'm giving you.
Inn t.it• I haven't even asked
it you found any good horse
flesh Up North."
"Not much," Ira replied.
hasn't any meaning Tor me
nent now. I'm worried about
you One thing-la your doubt
writ Britt Fabian caused by
Meeting this man Casey ?"
"It might no."
-Thank you for being so hon-
est about it," elle,said. •
"Why shouldn't I be, with my
num father? I-Just don't know.
Britt was a perfect heel ta.st
night and a perfect genueman
this niorning. I get mad at him
Cod then I get over being mad.
Maybe that's how love is sup-
posed to be. Fie drives me mad
with his nupreme ego and then
I think what kind of a man
would he be if he Just ducked
Into shadows and stayed there."
"Casey Isn't like that? With
his ern, I mean?"
aurseives over Casey Jerfnes.'
'Why not ask nirri to earls's'
•Ii you wish, Dad. Out 1 don't.
why-"
•'Yes, you do. Admit It. and
there a s particular reason wny
I want to meet your Casey Jef-
fries." _
Jot* IttOkitd concerned. -Dad.
Is Mete something I should
know-!"
-I'm not sure yet."
"You're a good friend of his
uncle's. You must have heard
something
-1 assure you I never heard
of the young 'Oen before today.
but your concern over him
does bother me."
"Because you doiknow some-
thing about aim., You re not
fooling me, Dad."
-Lets say I may [know some-
thing about him I'm not at all
sure. He can possibly make me
look like an Idiot We'll -see.
Just get nun over nere.".
She went Lii the phone feel-
ing worried. She shouldn't, be-
cause Casey was too new in tier
la to nave this effect; yet it
we.. there and she did worry.
Sne didn't want anything about
Casey to-be wrong.
She called run uncle's home
and regarded It an omen of
good luck that Casey was there
and, by the tone of to' voice.
very happy that she had called
rem
"Dad's home," she said, and
lie wants to meet you. We're
in pretty much of a stew over
What happened last night and
he thinks your Ideas may be
of some help."
"I'll be there.any time you
say, Julie."
"What better time than right
now 7"
-Fine. I'll come as fast as this
relic of mine will traveL And
than k a. "
"Thanks-for what Casey?"
"Oh, • lot of things, like a
nice day, a good Derby crowd,
the Privilege of meeting your
father and most of all, seeing
you again."
Julie hung up slowly, won
dering why Britt couldn't as*
things like that
-I don't Know him well
enough to be pure of anything
about htm. I'm tic' torn between
twti men.-Dad. I will probably
marry Britt -bettaiite I do love
him Caaey Is iiArneone new In
my Itfe InterestiItg. grant,
bet I doubt tied have the stay-
ing power of S boy I've known
all my life, who knows my way
of Ilife and agree. With it and
wolikin•t et-en tinVe to ariltiat
beentifte 114 way is also his.
We're an odd breed we horse
peoele, and Casey might, flare
"Probably true, up...* '
• • •
VIUTIEN Casey drove up in his
vw ancient convertible, Julie
ran to meet him and knew by
doing so that she was telling
her father exactly what she
thought of this man.
"How nice youss look," Casey
said trc! the manner of a man
who meane It not as a compli-
ment nut as a fact.
"Thank you, Casey. Dad
%ratan %cry niiich to meet you."
"I'm pleated that he does,
Julie. Before we-join him, I
want to gay that I heard Sheen
your engagement and I wish
you every, happinexs."
She collet feel the color
ynounting to her cheeks any the
bake-Jamt__muselest
His 'statement was so alumna-
She nactrit told anyone n.cept
bet father.
-1-thank you," she raid un-
certainly. "1 suppose Brat -
taker about It.-"
"To anyone and everyone
who I listen, the way the news
came to me. He's a lucky man
ante they do any this was one
marriage arranged In heaven
beeause it ;teems to have been
set oetore either of you were
Dorn."
"1 doubt It." Juno mid.
-though i believe Brat and 1
have always felt that someday
we'd marry." She liked what
Casey had said, butt Wondered
why she wished Britt hadn t
spoken of his proposaL
Casey eyed tier curiously,__
"You mean it was Just taken
for granted?"
"Certainly not," Julie said
spiritedly. "I'm afraid you don t
understand., us or our way of
doing imago here."
-1 don't understand a girl
who's just become engaged be-
ing so uncertain of herself."
The creases On his brow looked
like nits in a country road and
his eyes were regarding her
intently, curiously. Julie could
ft:, the color rise to ner cheeks
as she smarted under his scru-
tiny.
"Casey Jeffries," tile said, "1
have never taken Britt or my
future for granted. It's just
that I didn't know Britt had
spoken of it Britt and I haven't
even talked o: it, really."
Casey'. lips pursed tflought-
fully. "You have to talk about
It?"
-I lust didn't want to &Fre
It with anyofle.- she retorted.
"At least for a little while."
It. was Casey's turn to feel
rebuffed. An embarrassed color
khoiped, through his tanned skin.
"rth rry, Jeille. 1 didn't un-
,I9Iie felt a momentary guilt.
d fibbed about wanting to
keiép it a secret She'd wanted
Hritt's proposal for ages. It
Atiemed, anti she'd felt that when
it cattle, law would shout it to
the work]. Now that she had it,
she was Just feminine enough to
want Casey to feel a trace of
jealousy. Casey, whom she'd
met only last night. yet whorn
she'd found interesting and in-
triguing.
"On. Cdeey. rm the owe M..
apologize. I Invite you mare-to
meet my dad and I start off
by being rode."
"No," Casey said. "1 found
you extremely attractive last
night. I looked forward to see-
ing you a great deal. I 'didn't
know about you and Britt-
he paused, then
t a Smile lit up
his features. "I still nod you at-
tractive, hilt 1-11ope we can be
friends."
Julie's smile matcher! hot,
"We eon and we will. Now I











plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tfnc
REDWOOD PICNIC TABLE with
two benches. Like new. Cheap.
See or call Aubrey Hatcher, Glen-
dale Road. PLaza 3-3512. J-25-C
18 P00°F BOAT in good condition
with cover. $300. Can be seen at
Hatcher Auto Sales, 515 South
12 St. J-25-C
00AL BURNING FURNACE in
good condition. See at 906 Poplar
or Call PL 3-3176 J-2'74'
2 SPRINGING Jersey heifers. See
Bobby Mitchell, 3 miles north of
J-27-P
1955 DE SOTA, real nice, going
cheap PL 34681 or 436-3541.
J-31-C
BEAUTIFUL SADDLE horse, sad-
dle and bridal. Horse young and








10x47 Elan. .. *2895
41' Schuh   $2295
41' Luxor   $1895
37' Dream Home $1695
36' General $1595
4 I-Bedroom Trailers
 41' New Moon .. $1295
32' LaSalle $1295
31' Travdhome . $1195
33' Startan $ 695
NEE MED GAS STOVE. $20.00
715 Poplar Street. J-26-C
EXTRA NKE 3 bedroom brick
house on West Olive, only 2
blocks from College campus, has
life time marbel chip roof, ceil-
ing heat, plastered throughout.
(ally insulated, storm windows
and doors, carport with storage
IT-
•
room, on extra nice lot, owner
is leaving town August 14th. Any
reasonable Mere will"-.be con-
sidered. ,
LARGE 10 ROOM house on- large
shady lot, has 6 ronmS awl_ bath
upstairs, ideal for renting to col-
lege students, also has garage
apartment for extra income. U
you are interested in a place to
live and a nice income to live
on let us show you this place.
Roberts Realty Co. 505 Main, PL
3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 33924,





Damage due to sweating.




in A-1 condition, service guarantee.




Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Wednesday July 25, 19E.2
Kentucky Purchase-Area hog mark-
et report including 9 buying sta-
-lions.
A few receipts Tuesday totaled
950 . head. Today Barrows and
Gilts are 23c higher. No. 1, 180-
220 lbs. $18.75 No. I, 2. and 3
180-240 lbs. $18.18.35: 245-270 lbs.
517.00-18.00; 275-300 lbs. $16.00-
17.50:150-175 lbs. 514.50-1800.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.









NEW YORK (UPI - When Atty.
Gen, Robert F. Kennedy said
the - Justice Department needed
young lawyers who were willing
to work hard and not he clock-
watchers, he must have had in
mind- men Tike-Williani'-C.
Lucas is a New York City
policeman, tic has six children
and own.s a home in Hempstead,
a Long Island suburb.
Lucas has been a. police-gin
since 1853 and once received a
departmental citation for subdu-
ing an armed man. But, his goal
has been to be associated with
the law other than by means of
gun and badge,
in addition to pursuing his
runtime job and caring for his
home and expanding family. Lu-
cas has gone to night school -
four nights a week, three hours
a night-for the 'past lour years.
Early in June, -he received his
law degree from the Fordham
University Law School.
After taking his bar examina-
tion this summer, Lucas plans to
join the criminal division of the
Justice Department In Washing-
ton, a position offered him in a
chance meeting with 
,
Kennedy last spring. 
The 34-year-old patrolman ' was-
introduced to Kennedy when the
attorney general participated in
the dedication of Fordham7s. new
Law School facilities. It was then
Kennedy said he needed "men
that were willing to work, work
hard, and not be .clock-wa'rhers."
Lucas measured up to that and
other qualifications.
--Before joining the- police__
partment, Lucas was graduated
from Manhattan College with-
bachelor's degree in physical edu-
cation. Ile was captain of the-
college cross-country team his
senior year.
The Western influence in fash.
ion generally shows also in jewel-
ry - manufacturers are showing









CHICAGO iliFt - Eight men
were injured, most Of them seri-
ously, when an elevator at .a con-
struction project plunged 15 stor-
ies to the ground today.
The men, .all caroenters, were
being hoisted to their jobs at a
24-story apartment building under
construction on Sheridan Road on
Chicago's north side when the el-
evator gave way.
There was no immediate expla-
nation of the accident. Witnesses
Said the elevator appeared to hut-
tle downward in a free fall.
Lloyd Erickson, superintendent
of construction, said the mgn had
been assigned to work on the top
floor ri the bidding.
The elevator began falling at
the 15th floor, Erickson said, and
a safety device which should have
halted it after' a drop of one and
4 half stories failed to function.
• a.
BABY TALK
WASHINGTON (up. - Alaska
had the highest birth rate of
any state in 1960, with. 33.4 live
births per 1.000 population. The
lowest birth rate for the year
w,as recorded in West Virginia,
with 21.2 births per 1,000 popu-
lation.
The report, from the fhtional
Vital - Statistics Division of- rife
Public Health Service, noted
there were 4,000 fewer births
registered in the 50 states dur-
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HAVE Tif SAME EYE
TROUILE USE NE
SAME 5E57
THE' COULD TAKE TURNS...ONE
COULD WEAR THEM WHILE THE
OTHER ONE WAS SLEEPIN6 !
SOCii A qV3LOTICI44W 1PEA
COULD PUT ALL THE '










(-'AND ThiAT-cm•Lit.p.r - is L.













-TO PUT OUR PARTNER-
SHIP ON A HARD-HEADED
PRACTICAL BASIS!!
IN RETURN FOR YOU
DOING MY JOE3 ---
•
3-JOHN FREEZE w-witAT 'RE




SP-i Raskin Von Suisio
we..7T ...vs.&
"4" Piti‘faile#*'44."





















MURRAY'S NEW MODERN A &.P
12TH. ST. AND JOHNSON BLVD.
-1,z Special Opening Week Offers 1,7
Dixie Pride BISCUITS
1 can of 5 Biscuits
FREE with purchase















1 28-oz. can FREE
with the purchase of








COMPLETELY MODERN!! This new Murray A&P has everything
designed for a quick, easy and thrifty shopping . . . Beautiful color
keyed depts.. magic carpet doors, gleaming self -service meat dept.,
  wide aisles. comfortable cool air-conditioned — an dbest of all are the
HUNDREDS OF CA.SII SAVING PRICES ON FINE Qt ALITY
FOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!!
19 IN. Philco Portable TV Set
PLUS 24 OTHER FINE PRIZES GIVEN AWAY DURING OUR
BIG GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION ! !
No purchase required. Register on every visit to our NEW Murray
store. Winners will be notified by mail.
Come See . . . You'll Save Cashlanct Save More ArYour
-
‘•)
---THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
. wf
_
. ,̂11 1•• •••••• •••"
••••••••
•
s•••
STOREJOURS
ALL THIS WEEK:
8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m.
•••••
